Keeping you and CPA candidates informed.
In these uncertain times, the world is changing by the minute — including to
CPA Exam testing. Here’s a quick recap of where we stand:
•

CPA Exam testing is closed through at least April 15. This date is
subject to change, dependent on COVID-19 circumstances.

•

To account for missed test dates, an Emergency Q2 Testing Period has
opened from June 10-June 30.

•

Any Notice to Schedules (NTS) expiring in Q2 will be extended to
September 30. Prometric will waive all rescheduling fees.

Read more on COVID-19 and the CPA Exam

The CPA Exam is on hold, but candidates' CPA goals don’t
have to be.
We know candidates are feeling confused and unmotivated in the current
climate. To help, we’ve implemented several initiatives to empower them to
reach their CPA goals:
•

To help offset some financial burden, we've lowered our 4-part
CPA review to just $1499 — a 50% price reduction.
See our course offerings.

•

We are extending course subscriptions for current students affected by
exam closures.

•

We provide free, relevant resources and guidance to the community.
For example, checkout this 3-minute video of Roger Philipp, CPA,
CGMA covering 5 Tips for CPA Candidates During the COVID-19
Pandemic:
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